Jobi Peter Pan

Male. White and gold
Whelped November 19, 1968
Bred by Joanne Jelke

Owner: Joanne B. Jelke
Houston, TX

Jobi Peter Pan is the very elegant side of the family. He is a cousin to Rohan. his progeny are also very elegant as was his father, American Champion Reyas Rosandic. Jobi Peter Pan has very good angulation and a magnificent flowing coat with great feathering. Pictured at 12 months of age.

Reyas Marquis
Ch. Reyas Rosandic (Eng. import)
Reyas Royalise
Jobi Pippa
Ch. Jobi Domino

Eng. Ch. Reyas Rubato
Reyas Marquisita of Astonoff
Marcellus of Fortrouge
Eng. Ch. Reyas Sandra
Reyas Marquis
Ch. Reyas Rosandic (Eng. import)
Reyas Royalise

Reyas Ronommee (Eng. import)
Lee T of Tam-Boer